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Have you ever sat through a powerful storm and watched the clouds fade away and a rainbow 

out the mother of all storms in a huge wooden barge filled with animals of all kinds.  When they 
stepped out onto dry land and saw that many-colored bow in the sky, it must have been a very 
great relief to them.

As beautiful as the rainbow was, it actually represented a greater beauty that reflected the glory of 
God in His grace and mercy.  When Noah made an altar to praise God for his deliverance, God made a 
covenant with Noah.  This covenant was a promise to bless mankind and to never again destroy the 
earth with a flood.
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As believers, we should be about blessing others.  So much of our culture is about individualism and 
exalting self instead of seeking the good of others.  Our sin nature leads us to be selfish, which is why 
it is so important to be guided not by our flesh but by the Holy Spirit.  When guided by the Holy Spirit, 
we can sacrifice ourselves to be a blessing to others.

Here are a couple of suggestions to help your children practice being a blessing to others:

Night, have a Family Visit Night.  Make some cookies or some other kind of dessert together and 
then give the treat to the person you visit.  Serving others will help your children understand the 
value of being a blessing to someone and being blessed in return.

and offer to wash his car or mow his lawn.  As you are serving together, remind your children that 
because God blesses us, we should be a blessing to others.

“God will not permit any troubles 
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